
Q1 2021 Issues and Programs List 2021
Below is a list of some of the significant issues responded to by Statio KLLI, Los Angeles, California, along with the most significant programming treatment of those issues for the 
period _____1/1/21___ to __3/31/21_______. This list is by no means exhaustive. The order in which the issues appear does not reflect any priority or significance.

Description of Issue              Date    Time  Duration Narration of Type and Description of Program segment

Health 3/26 7:25am 2am Cali Morning show talked about as covid rates continue to 
decline, Los Angeles County could advance to orange level in 
the first week of April.

Health 1/19 7:35 6min We ask the listeners if they talk to their kids about sexual 
health and if they do you start having these conversations. 

Health 1/20 7:28 2min Cali Morning show mentioned that as of today January 20th 
people over the age of 65+ were eligible to get vaccinated. 

Health 2/5 7:25 2min Cali Morning show talked about free transportation that the 
city of Pico Rivera to people 65 and over that has a covid-19 
vaccine appointment. 

Health 2/5 7:28 2min Cali Morning show talked about the Johnson and Johnson 
vaccine that it seeks an emergency approval from the FDA to 
begin administering the 1 dose shot. 

Saftey 3/26 7:25am 2am Cali Morning Show talked about the wind advisory that was 
placed in areas of Los Angeles and told their listeners to 
proceed with caution.

safety 2/2 7:32 4min The Morning show presented their audience with the question 
“Is it okay to drive slower on the Freeway when it’s raining” 
some listeners called and said yes it was, for safety reasons but 
those people need to stay in the slower lane. At that moment 
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many listeners called and said regardless of which lane if its 
raining it’s okay to go slower. 

safety 1/21 7:28 2min Morning show talked about the weather conditions affecting 
California and that it was expecting rain fall this weekend so 
drive with precaution. 

safety 1/19 7:27 1min Talked about the Santa Ana winds and there was a red alert 
placed since wind speeds were reaching 70 and 80 miles per 
hour. 

education 1/25 7:35 8min Cali Morning show asked the listeners if it was okay that during 
the pandemic their kids not do anything and stay in bed all 
day? The topic got much attention, as there were many 
opinions as to why their health and mainly their education was 
hindered if they did that. 

education 2/17 7:35 8min Cali Morning show presented this question to their listeners: 
How do you feel about your students returning to school? 
Many listeners called and stated that they were fearful of them 
returning and the health repercussions it would have on their 
family. Others called and said they were happy to have their 
kids go back.

Education 3/11 7:32 8min Cali Morning show presented this question to their listeners: 
Should schools start including masculinity classes? There was a 
report that china was going to start including them because 
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they lack men with “men qualities” because the qualities of 
men are too feminine, delicate, and shy. Many listeners were 
on the fence, because in a way they want them but to teach all 
kids not just boys how to use tools but not to necessarily force 
them to be something they are not.

education 3/24 7:35am 9min Cali Morning show presented this question to their listeners: 
Should schools allow 3 feet of distance instead of the current 6 
feet apart distance? There was an article that came out that 
several schools in the US were allowing 3 feet apart. Many 
listeners disagreed with this for safety reason. 

Politics 3/11 7:26 3min Cali Morning Show talked about The House approved the $ 1.9 
trillion stimulus plan, which Biden will sign on Friday. Some of 
the things included: would send stimulus checks for $ 1,400, it 
extends the existing weekly unemployment benefit of $ 300 
until September 6 and Up to $ 10,200 in unemployment 
payments from last year would be tax exempt.

Politics 3/18 7:24 2min Cali Morning Show talked about the House Representatives has 
approved initiatives that open a path to citizenship for 
'dreamers', TPS holders and undocumented agricultural 
workers.

Politics 1/19 7:25 1min Joe Biden announced that once he entered office he would 
present a plan that would allow a path to citizenship to more 
than 11 million undocumented people in the states. 
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Politics 1/20 9:50 5min Cali Morning Show did a live coverage of the Biden and Harris 
inauguration. The morning show stayed live until they were 
sworn in during this momentous occasion.  

Politics 2/9 7:35 2min Cali Morning show let their listeners know that today trumps 
impeachment trial started. 

Politics 1/7 7:25 & 
7:35

10min Cali Morning show talked about the attack on the State’s 
Capitol that occurred and then later they talked to the listeners 
and asked how this incident was making them feel. 

Culture 3/8 7:10 25min Cali Morning Show took a stand on Women’s International 
Day! They had a music mix of women on the show and talked 
about the contributions Latina women have made. They then 
had conversations with listeners as to how the role of a women 
has changed.

Culture 1/22 6:35 2min The Morning show talked about the Super bowl LV that it was 
going to allow approximately 22,000 fanatics in the stadium 
7,500 of which were healthcare workers. 

Culture 2/2 7:25 1min The morning show celebrates el dia de la candelaria which is 
basically 1 month after the “day of kings” or Dia De Reyes in 
Mexico. They talk about its tradition and importance in 
hispanic culture. 
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Culture 2/5 7:36 7min For Friday, the Cali Morning show decided to tackle a question 
that has been debated by many with their listeners. Does 
pineapple belong on pizza? Angelica said it did while Jose put 
his foot down and said that it didn’t. Many listeners called to 
give their opinion heavily taking angelicas side and scolding 
José for his “ignorance” obviously in a fun and humorous 
manor. 

Culture 2/9 7:26 2min The Cali Morning show talked about Disneyland and that 
hundreds of employees are returning to work at Disneyland 
resort signaling that there could be a soon reopening to the 
theme park. 


